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AARWBA Awards Presented

Dusty Brandel presents the 2013 Drag Racing
Winner John Force with his Fifth Jerry Titus Memorial Trophy and the
Horsepower Trophy during the NHRA Mello Yello Drag Races at
Pomona. AARWBA Parliamentarian Mike Bishop looks on.
(Photo Anne Proffit)

2013 was the 43rd year that AARWBA
has presented the All AmericaTeam with or
without a banquet. Dusty gives a big
congratulatory hug to John for winning
his 5th Titus Award.
(Kay Presto photo)

2013 NHRA Top Fuel World
Champion Shawn Langdon is
presented with his AARWBA
Horsepower Trophy for being voted
to the All-America First Team in
the Drag Racing Category.
Presenting the trophy, during the
NHRA Mello Yello Drag Races at
Pomona, is Kay Presto, past
AARWBA Western Vice President.
(Photo by Roger Richards.)

Over the years, we have lost many great racing icons, most recently George Bignotti and Andy Granatelli. If
any members have short stories or quotes they would like to share about these two men in our AARWBA
newsletter, please e-mail them to Andy Hartwell at ashartwell@att.net.
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AARWBA 2013 ALL-AMERICA TEAM

A group of special drivers representing multiple
forms of professional motorsports is elected each
year by AARWBA. The association’s members vote
on drivers within their participating categories of
racing and the top two from each discipline are
elected to the first team.

The 2013 All-America First Team:
Scott Dixon and Helio Castroneves were the top
vote getters in the Open Wheel division. Dixon
claimed the IZOD Indycar Series Championship
driving for Target Chip Ganassi Racing for the third
time in his career.
Castroneves finished second in the Indycar standings for Team Penske.
Road Racing saw the driving team of Max Angelelli and Jordan Taylor earn the most votes on
the strength of their Grand Am title for Wayne Taylor Racing.

Force is also recognized as the Jerry Titus Memorial
Trophy winner for the driver having the most overall
votes.
In the Touring Series, Donny Schatz earned his first
team position with 23 World of Outlaw Sprint Car A-Main
victories for Tony Stewart Racing.
Frank Kimmel drove Thorsport Racing’s Toyota to his
10th career ARCA Champion and a spot alongside
Schatz.
Sage Karam and Johnny O’Connell were the At Large
category’s top vote earners. Karam was the Indy Lights
champ for Schmidt Peterson Motorsports. O’Connell was
the Pirelli World Challenge GT winner for Cadillac Racing.
Andretti Autosport Firestone Indy Lights pilot Carlos Munoz was voted the Rising Star award after his Lights
crown and a second place finish in the Indianapolis 500.
One other tradition that AARWBA has followed, is to
elect a Second Team to be honored with drivers finishing
in the third and fourth positions within each voting category.

The 2013 All America Second Team:
Scott Pruett and Memo Rojas claimed runner up
honors on the Grand Am circuit and in the Road
Racing division votes.
USAC was well represented in the Short Track Division. Sprint Car Champion Bryan Clauson led
the vote tally while Silver Crown titleist Bobby East
was second. Both men drive for Tony Stewart/
Curb-Agajanian Racing. Clauson won seven series
features and East saw Victory Lane at Pikes Peak
International Raceway.
Jimmie Johnson and Matt Kenseth led the way in
the Stock Car category. Johnson won his sixth NASCAR Sprint Cup Series crown driving for Hendrick
Motorsports. Kenseth finished second in the Cup
standings on the strength of seven wins for Joe
Gibbs Racing.

Open Wheel: Ryan Hunter-Reay and Will Power
Road Racing: Klaus Graf/ Lucas Luhr and Doug Peterson
Short Track: Daryn Pittman and Christopher Bell
Stock Car: Kevin Harvick and Sam Hornish, Jr.
Drag Racing: Antron Brown and Jeg Coughlin, Jr.
Touring Series: Matt Crafton and Alessandro Balzan
At Large: Frank Manzo and Jim Whitely
The country’s top forms of professional motorsports are
represented in this championship group voted on by
AARWBA as the 2013 All America Team.
Founded in 1955, AARWBA is a motorsports organization comprised of writers, broadcasters, photographers,
and other media-related professionals. The organization's charter is aimed at providing not only proper recognition for members of the motorsports media, but to
recognize their work as well as the work of the competitors that they follow in print, on the air, and on film

The Drag Racing Category was honored with the
driver earning the most votes of any All America
Team nominee. John Force won his 16th NHRA
Funny Car championship with four Final Round victories for John Force Racing.
NHRA Top Fuel kingpin, Al-Anabi’s Shawn Langdon was also voted to the first team in Drag Racing.
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The American Auto Racing Writers and
Broadcasters Association announced its first All
America Team following the 1970 season. That
annual tradition continued with the team being announced for 2013’s top performers.

News & Notes
Santa Ana Airport Drag Strip Reunion
The Santa Ana Airport Drag Strip
Reunion will be held on Saturday,
April 26, 2014, from 10 AM until
2PM at Santiago Creek Park just off
North Lawson Way in the city of
Orange. The cross streets are North
Main Street and East Memory Lane.
Go east on East Memory Lane for
about half a mile until you come to a
signal on North Lawson Way, then
turn right (or South) into the paved creek bed parking
lot. We are right above the parking lot. Food will be
catered by Gene Mitchell. There is no fee to attend,
refreshments and parking are free. The Santa Ana Airport Drag Strip started in the summer of 1950 and
closed in 1959.

Bud Meyer at the Peterson Museum, pointing at
Ray Brown's ‘32 roadster. Bud built the original motor
for the car in 1946.

Bud Meyer’s Life To Be Celebrated
The Bud Meyer Celebration of Life event
will be held at the Auto Club of Southern
California Wally Parks NHRA Motorsports
Museum, in Pomona, California on March 1,
2014, from 11 AM until 2 PM.
Museum Main Number: 909-622-2133
Museum Fax Number: 909-622-1206
Museum Email: museumre@nhra.com or
themuseum@nhra.com

Bud Meyer, May 19, 1940, with his first mid-engine roadster,
which turned 121.95 mph.

Doug Clem Remembers Bud Meyer
Bud Meyer was a product of the "greatest generation", having come thru the hard times of the depression, served his
country in WWII, and with his Dad Eddie, ran the Eddie Meyer Engineering company.Bud graduated from Hollywood
high in 1936, and raced at the dry lakes before the war, holding the roadster record in 1939 and 1940. Bud built the first
rear engine roadster in 1940, and only raced it once, setting the record. Bud and Eddie were racers, so they went boat
racing for 40 years, holding many 135 c.i. records, and the first V8 60 powered hydro to get into the prestigious 100 MPH
club. Bud and his partner Ralph Brown, won the national, and international championship in 1984 and 85 with their 2 1/2
liter hydro.
The Meyer shop had two midgets after the war, one an Offy, the other a V8 60, using their speed equipment
They won the 1948 Pacific Coast championship with the Offy with Bullet Joe Garson driving. The drivers that drove the
Meyer midgets is a who's who of drivers, Sam Hanks, Johnny Parsons, Manny Ayulo, Frank Satan Brewer, Bullet Joe
Garson, and in the early 60's, Bobby Unser.
Bud was the "hands on guy" in the shop, and many folks did a lap thru the shop before going on to being successful in
their own business. Some of the people were, Ray Brown, Lou Senter, Tommy Sparks, Ed Pink, Manny Ayulo, and Frank
Brewer. Bud closed down the Eddie Meyer shop in 2002, and retired at age 84.

Bud's Uncle was Lou Meyer, (Eddie's younger brother) who got his start racing in Eddie's Redlands Special in 1926, with
a RAJO "T". Eddie broke Tommy Milton's 1 mile dirt track record in San Louis Obispo (1924) with his Rajo T, going
around the track in 44 seconds.
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Provided by Richard Parks

News & Notes
Angela Savage was in her mother's womb when her
Dad, racer and Dan Gurney's protégé, Swede Savage,
died during the 1973 Indy 500. Her Mom never wanted
to go back to Indy but, as time went on, Angela always
wondered what the world her father lived in - and gave
his life to - was really all about. She lacked the resources to experience that world first hand, and for
many years the dream of making that trip seemed just
that, an impossible dream. Then a family friend, Paul
Powell, decided he should try to do what he could to
help Angela realize her dream.

"In July we started the 'Let's Get Angela Savage to Indy
2014' project on Facebook," said Paul Powell," with the
expectations of getting 500 'likes' by May 2014. As of
Feb 10, 2014 we are up to 917 likes and growing every
day!"
In addition to the Facebook page, Paul was determined
to reach out to some of the wonderful people at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway to seek their assistance.
His efforts paid off.
"The Indianapolis Motor Speedway has agreed to fly
Angela, her husband, and Swede's brother Bruce Savage to Indianapolis for the 500." Powell said. "In addition, they have arranged Hotel accommodations for
race week end, and credentials to the Indy 500."

To date, donations received through the Facebook page have
reached just under $500. Powell: "We continue to hope to
raise more money to help Angela with expenses for this trip
and to try and start a college fund for her two young boys,
Chance and Cruz. Anyone interested in helping to make Angela's dream come true is asked to make a donation via PayPal. Send your contribution to this email address:
PPowell6@msn.com, and ear mark it to Angela Savage."
As one might imagine, Angela is just blown away by all the
comments and well wishes she has received from fans of her
Dad, many of whom have also said that they are as excited to
see her at Indy this coming May as she is to be really going to
the place she always dreamed about visiting. Powell: "I have
had many people wanting to bring things to give her to help
her remember the Dad she never met. It is almost overwhelming to hear everyone's stories of the Swede Savage
they knew or raced with or were fans of. Because of all their
heartfelt sentiments, we are planning on having a meet and
greet session for all of them. The plan as of now is to have
everyone meet Angela in an area behind the Pagoda the day
before the 500. We are working out the logistics and connections now to have a couple of Swede's race cars on hand as
well."
One more special event is planned. Powell: "Angela will also
be participating in the world famous Indy 500 Festival parade,
following along with the world famous Gordon Pipers 500
band (http://www.500gordonpipers.com). The band has also
invited Angela to drive the Mini Cooper accompanying them
as part of their police escort to the circuit.
For more information, and to get involved with the effort,
please visit the "Let's get Angela Savage to Indy 2014" on Facebook.

Did You Know?
The late Chris Economaki was
a past president of AARWBA?

Paul also secured sponsorship support from the "Miles
Ahead Driving School", located in Indianapolis. "Miles
Ahead is going to provide the Savage family with a special Mini Cooper to use while they are at Indy." Powell
noted. "The car will wear number 42 - Swede's number
- and will also have Angela's name on the window, just
as her Dad's name appeared on his race cars."
Miles Ahead provides drivers of all ages and ability levels memorable behind-the-wheel training and driving
experiences. Their mission is to help every participant
bring their driving skills to the next level so they become more confident and capable drivers.(
https://www.bemilesahead.net/)
One more exciting activity is planned for Angela. Powell: "We are presently in negotiations with a veteran
Hoosier Movie Producer about creating a possible doc-
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umentary about her first trip to Indy. The producer has expressed serious interest in the project."

Angela Savage To Indy A Progress Report

Remembering Bill Mitchell
On January 17, 2014, William C. Mitchell at age 68
passed away suddenly at his home in Mooresville, NC.
He was known to his friends as Bill. He was graduated
from CalTech in 1967 with a degree in mathematics specializing in numerical analysis, or how to perform difficult
calculations. This was followed with a Masters from
Stanford University in 1969.
His interest in auto racing began while watching a CanAm race in Edmonton, Alberta in 1969. In 1972 he began serving as a SCCA flagman in the San Francisco
region. He was soon working at 20 - 30 races a year up
and down the west coast as well as the SCCA Runoffs at
Road Atlanta. In the 80's, he began covering races for
the San Francisco Region publication, "The Wheel". The
race reporting soon expanded to the magazines,
"Autoweek" and "Formula".
He began following the Trans-Am series when Ford returned to professional motorsports in the mid-80's where
he met the engineers and team managers. Tom Gloy
was driving Mustangs, Jack Roush was running a Mercury Capri for Greg Pickett, John Dick was leading the
DeAtley Motorsports team of Chevrolet Camaros driven
by David Hobbs and Willy T. Ribbs with Dennis Fischer
building the motors.
When IBM released a personal computer, complete with
5.25" floppy disks holding 360kb of data, he needed a
project where he could learn to program on the new
computers. He had heard of "camber curves" so decided
to write a program about suspension. With the advent of
affordable and portable computers, data acquisition began to be used by the motorsports industry. It was at this
time that Bill began working on the Debrief series of data
acquisition analysis programs. Bill is generally considered to be the first programmer to begin the development
of serious data acquisition software designed specifically
for the motorsports industry. In fact, many of the screen
graphics and methods of analyzing data originally developed by Bill are still being used by virtually all of the current data acquisition software developers. This includes
the basic algorithms used to construct an accurate track
map.

Bill Mitchell (L) and Fabcar owner Dave Klym at VIR in 2004
Photo by Andrew S. Hartwell

This led to spending the 1991 and 1992 seasons with Chip Ganassi's CART team. The drivers were Eddie Cheever and Arie
Luyendyk. The 1993 season was spent with the Roush Racing
GTS effort where Tom Kendall returned to racing and won the
Driver's championship. In 1994 Roush and Kendall switched to
the Trans-Am series and won three driver's championships and
several manufacturer titles from 1994 to 1997. In 1997 the
Roush team won eleven consecutive Trans-Am races, marking
the end of factory involvement.
1998 was spent with Huffaker Engineering in the Trans-Am.
Bruce Qvale competed for Rookie-of-the-Year. In 1999 Bill
worked with Bruce Barkelew's RaceWerx team where Brian
Simo finished second in the Driver's Championship and GJ
Mennen was second in Rookie-of-the-Year points. In 2000 he
worked with Ruhlman Motorsports in the Trans-Am and DSTP
in the Formula Atlantic series. The DSTP effort was limited to
testing, but Buddy Rice won the Driver's Championship with
five wins in twelve races.
Bill presented SAE papers at the Motorsports Engineering Conferences in 1998 and 2000. The 1998 papers were
"Asymmetric Roll Centers" and "A Method for Data Alignment".
The 2000 paper is "Training Test Drivers with Data Acquisition".
This describes a training project with the Transportation Research Center in Ohio. He was still writing technical articles for
Racer Magazine in their Tech Trek series. For over a decade,
he was also a sponsor and judge for the Formula SAE competition.
Bill's greatest contribution to the motorsports and automotive
industry was the development of his kinematics (geometry analysis) software packages known as WinGeo3. Bill pioneered this
type of software which allowed the user to study how a suspension system would move under dynamic conditions. Bill's
Premier/Data WinGeo3 version allows the race engineer to
download track data directly into the program, allowing the engineer to look at step-by-step suspension motion throughout
each portion of the track.
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Submitted by Linda Mansfield

Your AARWBA Leadership Team

Bill was a visionary in that the development of this type
of software was years ahead of any other kinematics
software system. Aside from giving the race engineer
intimate knowledge of how the suspension was moving,
(camber, castor, bump steer, scrub, changes, etc.), it
also allows the engineer to view and record side and rear
view instant center motions, which, in turn, can be used
to determine the proportion of forces moving through the
suspension components versus the springy bits.
Bill's software and his personal genius were never fully
recognized because Bill was primarily interested in one
thing -- the mathematics of motion. As the eccentric that
he was, he had little time for promoting himself or his
software; however, those designers who took the time to
learn and use his software were rewarded with a one-ofa kind program that still outperforms all other kinematics
software today. Many companies tried to copy Bill's software but none, to date, have come close to duplicating
what his WinGeo3 programs can do.
Once a user showed that they had put the time in to
learn and use his software, Bill was always happy to tailor new software to their particular suspension system
needs. As an example, a UK based race team running
several BMW M3 touring cars wanted to analyze that
car's suspension kinematics but the factory race team
indicated there wasn't any software that could do that
type of analysis. Within a week, Bill had provided the
team with a M3 WinGeo3 model.
Bill never stopped working at improving WinGeo3 and
had just recently developed a series of equations that
would automatically change the length of the upper control arm so that the suspension system would maintain a
constant moment arm length underneath the center of
gravity throughout any realistic combination of ride and
roll. This, in turn, produced very stable camber, caster,
scrub motion, etc. throughout the suspension's operational range.
Bill was a mathematical genius who was able to retain
very complex and lengthy algorithms in his head. He
once rattled off 47 pages of hand-written vehicle dynamics algorithms completely from memory that he and two
other people had developed over a series of weeks.
Sadly, at the time of his death, Bill no longer had any living relatives. However, through the years, he built his
own close-knit family of friends. He was dearly thought of
and will be greatly missed by all who knew him. He will
be remembered for his brilliance, gentleness and
generosity……rest in peace.
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Remembering Bill Mitchell

Daytona Jottings

Submitted by Joe Jennings

“No. 3 Returns” – Major Speedweeks storyline about the return to Sprint Cup Series racing by a No. 3 car for the first time
since the death of Dale Earnhardt 13 years ago. Austin Dillon
not only drove the car owned by his grandfather, Richard Childress, but he put it on the pole for the Daytona 500. Lots of
pro and con comments were triggered, but in the end, most
fans accepted use of the number driven to fame and glory by
Earnhardt.
Construction work taking place at
Daytona international Speedway

“Daytona Rising” – The $400 million renovation of Daytona International Speedway – is in process, with completion in time for Speedweeks 2016. Between now and
then, extensive amounts of work to be accomplished, to
include new façade, enhanced seating alternatives, new
gates and concourses, kiosks, restaurants and whatever
it takes to provide fans with a complete experience.
“One Daytona” – A modern retail, hotel, condo, office
and dining complex planned for construction on vacant
land across the street from DIS. 75 shops and restaurants are projected. Multi-million dollar project with first
phase projected to cost $300 million.
“Racing’s impact on Daytona economy” – According
to a recently released report, Bike Week visitors spent
$74.8 million in 2013 while Speedweeks visitors spent
$40.3 million. Speedweeks figures covered four days
and for the four week period starting with the Rolex24,
the economic tally jumped to $90.7 million.
“Rolex24” – It featured the debut for the TUDOR United
SportsCar Series championship and a stellar field of cars
and drivers turned out for the premiere. The 24-hour
race has turned into a sprint event, which pleases the
fans that turn-out in droves. Also, the fans lined-up early
for the pre-race autograph session that included some
240 drivers.
“Sprint Unlimited” – The first major on-track action of
Speedweeks with Denny Hamlin taking home the top
prize.

At Champion's Breakfast, Rick Hendrick, winner Dale Earnhardt Jr.
and crew chief Steve Latarte hold up eight fingers, to honor the eight
500 victories earned by Hendrick Motorsports.

As an aside, the F16 flown
by Thunderbirds’ pilot Major Carol Jensen also carried the No. 3, and she
acknowledged awareness
of the important digit.

“Danica” – A year ago, Danica Patrick’s every move was reported on and once she got the pole, the hype increased geometrically. Fast-forwarding to 2014, she may not have
grabbed as much of the spotlight until Richard Petty took issue
with her ability to win races. But she refused to be drawn into
the fray, although team owner Tony Stewart did fuel the fire,
challenging Petty to a match race.

“UNOH Battle of the Beach” – The special event returned for second year and track was successfully reconfigured to minimize the carnage and tempers that
flared a year ago. The temporary track was set-up on
backstretch, and it was shortened from .41-miles to .37
miles.
“Budweiser Duel” – The two races were run under the
lights for first time to the delight of drivers, fans and television viewers.

“Close finishes” – Kyle Busch’s won the NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series race by a mere .017 seconds, and a day
later, Regan Smith’s margin of victory in the Nationwide Series
event was a scant .013 seconds.
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“Air Titan” – The elaborate track drying equipment got a workout during the Daytona 500, and its effectiveness paid dividends by allowing NASCAR’s Super Bowl to be completed on
Sunday evening, although it took 10 hours from start to finish.
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The AARWBA is the oldest and largest professional organization of its kind. Founded in 1955 in
Indianapolis, it has grown to more than 400 members throughout the United States, Canada and Europe.
Each year the AARWBA members select a 14-driver All America Team from Open Wheel, Stock Car, Sports
Car, Drag Racing, Short Track, Touring Series and At Large championship categories. An annual banquet is
held to honor these drivers each January. AARWBA also sponsors several contests for its members and
established the “Legends in Racing” auto racing hall of fame.
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(Please note that our newsletter, “ImPRESSions”, is sent via e-mail)

Preferred E-Mail Address For Newsletter:
MEMBERSHIP LEVEL
Media Professional ($45.00)
Signature of applicant:

Affiliate Member ($65.00)

Associate / Corporate ($300.00)
Date:

Active Media Member
Applicants for active media membership status must submit the following materials to the membership committee for consideration.
Materials must be submitted with your check.
A fully executed membership application. (This information will appear in the membership directory
unless you specify otherwise. Attach a note to this application if necessary.)
Your
Two 1" x 1.5" head shot pictures for use in the directory and for an I.D. badge.
Tear sheets or samples of work as follows:
Photo
Two published articles on the subject of auto racing in a publication of general
Should
circulation within the past year.
Photographs on auto racing appearing in two publications of general circulation or two
Be This
separate times in one publication, within the past year.
Size
One video or audio tape of any race broadcast where spectators attended and exhibited
the applicant's work within the past year.
One book on the subject of auto racing within the past year or three books on the
subject of auto racing, or one book contracted from any trade publisher for a book on auto racing
Affiliate Member
Open to public relations, team representatives, motorsports advertising personnel. Full voting rights and privileges except to hold office.
Associate/Corporate Membership
Open to any person, regardless of affiliation or professional orientation, who is interested in furthering the aims of the American Auto
Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association and/or motorsports in general. Corporate membership is Limited to three (3) non-voting
memberships for the $300 fee.

Mail completed application, photos, and your check to the address shown above.
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